Porous, polymer derived SiCN ceramics are synthesized from a solid polysilazane (PSZMS) and an ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene (PE) as sacrificial filler. Common analytical methods for the investigation of the thermal decomposition processes and the formed (macro) porosities, such as thermogravimetry and mercury porosimetry respectively, were supplemented by micro computed tomography (µ-CT) measurements. Due to its non-destructive nature, this method enables the comparative analysis of both, the in the first step formed preceramic duromers, to distinguish between the different polymers, as well as the resulting porous ceramics. The via µ-CT determined values for the two polymer phases after cross-linking are in a good agreement with the used original amounts of PE and PSZMS. In contrast the values for the porosity resulting from the PE filler and for the formed SiCN ceramic after pyrolysis differ in greater extent due to the limiting resolution that can be achieved by applying µ-CT measurements.
Introduction
Significant interest has recently been directed toward the formation of porous materials, which are particularly useful for applications that require fast and efficient transport in, out, or within a high surface area. As porosity helps to increase surface area and therefore improve selectivity, it can be essential e.g. in separations technique, energy storage, drug delivery, catalysis and chemical sensing. 1)9) For this purpose, tunable porous materials with tailored systems of large or small pores can be designed. In such systems, large macropores are ideal for providing "easy" access to internal sites, while small micro-or mesopores help to increase the surface areas and therefore improve selectivity. 10 ), 11) Also in the field of polymer derived ceramics (PDCs) numerous approaches to form porous materials have been established. 12)18) Especially with the use of polysiloxanes and -silazanes as precursors, different techniques were successfully implemented, for e.g. replication methods, 19) , 20) direct foaming methods 21)23) and sacrificial template methods. 24) , 25) The last manufacturing process often includes the thermal decomposition of organic polymers which act as place holder substances to create open pore networks. 26) 28) The optimal choice of the pore forming reagent, with regard to its size and shape as well as control over its arrangement, offers the tailorability of the pores, which provides the desired control over structure design.
Determining the pore distribution, pore area and other characteristics is vital for the understanding of the future materials properties. Until now, only indirect methods, such as mercury porosimetry, helium pycnometry or cross sections of selected areas could be used to gain knowledge of the existing pores. However, the method of micro computed tomography (¯-CT), capable of determining the volumetric three-dimensional porous structures within the material, provides a precise description of the pores. 29 ), 30) Modern X-ray micro-computed tomography (¯-CT) permits the three-dimensional visualization of samples with resolutions less than ³5 microns. 31) For a CT-analysis, the sample is positioned between an X-ray source and a detector; the basic information of the analyzed specimen is based on the X-ray attenuation. The sample is rotated in small increments to acquire multiple radioscopic images (up to 2000 images) from different positions.
32),33) Based on this information, a reconstruction software generates planar cross-sections of the specimen that are then consolidated into a three-dimensional digital image, with the local X-ray adsorption data in local volumes as voxels (volumetric pixels). The three-dimensional visualization of an object without any special preparation effort is one of the unique advantages of the X-ray tomography. Samples can be analyzed non-destructively, permitting the analysis of identical specimens after different processing steps. The only major drawback of this method is that it is only suitable for materials with differences in X-ray adsorption (i.e. variation in densities).
This paper describes the successful manufacturing of porous SiCN ceramics, starting from a mixture of a polysilazane, from which the amorphous body material is formed, and of a polyethylene, which acts as sacrificial filler, being so responsible for the formation of pores. Two main processing steps were passed, the cross-linking to get precreamic duromers and the pyrolysis to obtain the final ceramics. The work was focused on the supplemental characterization of the preceramic polymers and the resulting SiCN ceramics using X-ray tomography technique in addition to the common methods like thermogravimetrical analysis, scanning electron microscopy measurements (SEM, combined with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy, EDS) and mercury porosimetry. The non-destructive investigation of the phase distribution and structural arrangement inside the in-between formed duromers are of interest, as well as the (macro) porosity and its pore characteristics in the final ceramics. Additionally, the influence of the PE loading is under examination with regard to the porosity and the pore distribution.
Experimental procedure

Precursor and pore forming reagent
For the synthesis of porous SiCN precursor ceramics the solid and meltable polysilazane PSZMS (Clariant GmbH, Germany) was used. The structure is presented in Fig. 1 .
The organic polymer, which acts as sacrificial filler for the desired formation of an open pore network in the ceramics, had to fulfill several conditions: First, it should not react with the preceramic polymer, which excludes oxygen containing groups in its main or side-chain. The second important requirement is a preferably complete decomposition into gases, and finally, the polymer must be mixable with the polysilazane to guarantee homogenous porosities. These conditions could be achieved in the optimal way by using an ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene [PE(uhm), M w ³36 © 10 6 g/mol, d 50 ³25¯m; Ticona GmbH, Germany].
Manufacturing
All reactions and manipulations were carried out under dry argon (Schlenk technique) or nitrogen (glove-box, furnace) atmosphere, as the used polysilazane is sensitive to moisture and air.
The solid precursor was mechanically mixed with the crosslinking initiator (dicumylperoxide, DCP; 3 wt %) and the PE, whereupon different loadings of the filler were adjusted (15, 25 and 40 wt %). The resulting homogenous mixtures were pressed uniaxially (50 bar, 1 min) to generate tablets with 10 mm in diameter. The processing scheme is presented in Fig. 2 .
Cross-linking of the samples, to obtain the required nonfusible, non-meltable preceramic duromers was performed in the furnace (Nabertherm LH 60/14, Nabertherm, Germany) at 130°C (heating rate: 5 K/min, holding time: 30 min). The final step in manufacturing was the pyrolysis up to 1100°C (13 K/min; holding time: 30 min) to give the amorphous, porous SiCN ceramics (Fig. 2) . The chemical details of these processes are described elsewhere. 34) 
Analytics
Thermogravimetrical analyses (TGA) were carried out according to the pyrolysis parameters under dry nitrogen (Linseis L81 A1550, Linseis, Germany).
Characterization of the microstructure was performed using EDS equipped scanning electron microscope analysis of freshly broken and cleaned cross sections (Zeiss 1540EsB Cross Beam operated at an accelerating voltage of 20 kV equipped with a Noran System Six Si(Li) energy dispersive X-ray detector with an energy resolution of 136 eV for the Mn-K ¡ emission).
The micro computed tomography analyses were performed on an industrial CT machine of the type HR-150-03. The X-ray source was powered with an acceleration voltage of 110 kV and a current of 60¯A, resulting in a polychromatic X-ray spectrum suited for analyzing both the cross-linked precursor and ceramic specimens. The individual volumes were obtained by reconstruction of 1600 individual X-ray radioscopy images, with an individual voxel-resolution of 5.4 microns. Reconstruction of the cross-sections was performed using a algorithm developed at the Fraunhofer Institute EZRT in Fürth, Germany. Structural analysis and three-dimensional visualizations were carried out using the software VG-StudioMax, version 2.1. For the¯-CT pore analysis, each cross-linked and each pyrolyzed volume was examined. For this purpose, the cross-linked preceramic polymers were first analyzed, then ceramized and afterwards the identical specimens were reinvestigated in a second CT-measurement. From the total volume of the specimens, the boundary areas were discarded to remove any surface effects. Therefore, the outer regions of the tablets with a diameter of ³10 mm (cross-linked) and ³7.5 mm (pyrolyzed), were virtually cut-away to analyze only the centre part. The volume examined was 25 and 12 mm 3 , respectively. To determine the volume of PE in the cross-linked preceramic volume and the subsequently air-filled voids in the ceramic state, voxels consisting of similar density are merged together, providing information about the total number of existing PE regions as well as the air-filled voids. In principle, the method is capable of accurately finding spherical pores with a diameter larger than 2 voxels. 35) With regard to the voxel size of 5.4 microns, the CT analysis is therefore limited to determining pores larger than 10¯m in diameter. Smaller pores cannot be detected directly.
Pore characteristics of the SiCN ceramics were determined, using mercury porosimetry (Autopore III, Micromeritics; Germany; pressure range: 3.5 kPa420 MPa, pore size range: 400¯m3 nm). Schmalz et al.: Analysis of polyethylene-particle filled SiCN precursor and the resulting porous ceramics with emphasis on using micro computed tomography 3. Results
Characterization of the cross-linked PE-filled precursor PSZMS
For the processing of porous SiCN ceramics, the solid and meltable polysilazane PSZMS was used, which is a copolymer containing 20% of methyl/vinyl and 80% of methyl/hydridesubstituted silazane units (Fig. 1) . With the initiator dicumylperoxide, DCP, it is possible to obtain cross-linked, insoluble and infusible preceramic polymers at temperatures of ³130°C. The reaction is known to be a mixture of a radical polymerization of vinyl functions and of a hydrosilylation between vinyl and hydride groups. 34) 
SEM/EDS measurements
The PE filler starts to melt in the temperature range of the cross-linking reactions (softening point ³136°C), so that after the first manufacturing step, preceramic duromers are present, in which the polysilazane matrix encloses the re-solidified organic filler. The PSZMS and PE phases are separated and remain distinguishable. This was shown by SEM/EDS investigations (Fig. 3) . Especially the EDS mappings reveal the coexistence of the inorganic, silicon containing [ Fig. 3(b) ], and the organic, only carbon containing polymer [ Fig. 3(c) ].
The presence of organic groups (methyl and vinyl) in the PSZMS precursor leads to traces of carbon also in the regions, where the polysilazane is located [ Fig. 3(c) ].
Micro computed tomography measurements
The different densities of the cross-linked SiCN precursor and the polyethylene filler allow the use of micro computed tomography for analyzing the samples. This non-destructive method makes it possible to recognize that the later pore network is not present at this state of processing, but just preformed. The volume consists of separate PE-"regions", which are embedded in the precursor matrix and show only minor connections. This can be observed even for the highest polyethylene loading of 40 wt % (Fig. 4) .
The size of the PE-"regions" varies from ³20¯m, which is the d 50 value of the used polyethylene, up to several hundred microns. The reasons for this large distribution of particle sizes are the fusing together throughout the cross-linking process and the insufficient mechanical mixing of the starting powders during manufacturing, resulting in larger PE agglomerations inside the pressed samples.
The large variations of X-ray absorption between the PE and SiCN phase allows a good separation of polyethylene and preceramic voxels in the¯-CT data. The absorption histogram shows two clearly separated peaks depicting PE and cross-linked precursor, permitting a quantitative volumetric segmentation. Sub-voxel structures are not observed, all voxel data shows either polyethylene or polysilazane.
As the CT measurements provide only volumetric information, the corresponding densities of both, the cross-linked precursor (1.3 © 10 3 kg m
¹3
) and the used polyethylene (9.4 © 10 2 kg m
), have to be considered when comparing the CT-with the mass based-data. Table 1 reveals the so calculated values and gives a comparison with the experimental data. Error margins of the CTanalysis are based on the PE volume, the increase of the polyethylene content in different samples results in a slightly enlarged error of up to «3%.
Considering the error margin of the measurements a very good agreement for all samples could be found, showing that¯-CT investigations are an excellent method for determining the phase composition in the polymer state.
Characterization of the porous SiCN ceramics
The pyrolysis of the cross-linked samples under nitrogen atmosphere up to 1100°C leads to the well known and described formation of amorphous SiCN and a free carbon phase.
34) The accompanying release of ammonia, hydrocarbons (CH 4 , C 2 H 4 ) and hydrogen usually starts typically at ³400°C, at the beginning of the PSZMS decomposition, and is nearly completed at a temperature of ³1000°C. Ammonia is generated during thermal 
TG measurements
The formation of the SiCN ceramics was investigated using thermogravimetrical analysis (TGA) in nitrogen atmosphere (Fig. 5) . The decomposition behavior of the polyethylene and the formation of the "pure" ceramic, starting from PSZMS, were examined first.
The PE completely decomposes into a mixture of hydrocarbons in the range between 480500°C, while the polysilazane has a ceramic yield of 79% (Fig. 5) . Investigation of mixtures, PSZMS/PE (PE content: 15, 25 and 40 wt %), showed that the ceramic yield of PSZMS remains constant and that the polymeric filler is again completely decomposed, resulting in open pore networks within the samples.
SEM measurements
The microstructures of the SiCN ceramics were primarily characterized using scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
The micrographs show that the described systems are all macro porous materials, featuring a rather bi-modal distribution with larger pores in the size between 2030¯m and smaller ones in the range of 25¯m. The porosity increases with the PE content as does the homogeneity of the pore network (Fig. 6) . In the samples formerly containing less polyethylene (15, 25 wt %) more unstructured, dense regions can be found [Figs. 6(a) and 6(b)] while in the ceramic with 40 wt % PE a nearly complete open porosity can be detected as a system of some large pores, interconnected by a series of small pores. It can be assumed, that the large regions of the pore forming reagent were separated in the preceramic polymers (see 3.1.2), and that the connected networks are initially formed during the pyrolysis processes as a combination of the associated burnout of the filler in addition to the elimination of gaseous pyrolysis products from the precursor.
Mercury porosimetry
Pore characteristics of the SiCN ceramics, such as size distribution, total porosity, median diameter and total pore area were determined using mercury porosimetry ( Fig. 7 ; Table 2 ).
The samples, especially the system with 40 wt % PE, show quite narrow pore size distributions that can be taken as further evidence for the homogeneity of the formed pore networks (Fig. 7) . Apart from the majority of the pores having diameters of several microns, all ceramics also exhibit a small fraction (<1.5%) of large pores (³100¯m) (Fig. 7) . The characteristics values are in the expected correlation with the polyethylene content, the total porosities increase coming from low (27.3% for 15 wt % PE) to higher loadings (58.2% for 40 wt % PE). The median pore diameter rises with enlarging PE percentage ( Table 2) . Here the minor amount of filler leads obviously to the formation of smaller pores. As a consequence the total pore areas decrease in the direction of higher PE contents (Table 2) . It is important to note that the mean pore diameters, with values of some microns or below, are clearly smaller than the PE regions, which were found in the preceramic duromers (see 3.1.2), or even than the d 50 size of primary used filler particles. This can be explained with the shrinkage of the samples during the polymerto-ceramic transformation (see also 3.2.4). 
Micro computed tomography measurements
Micro computed tomography was used to analyze several porous samples of the formed amorphous SiCN ceramics. The volumetric images of the cross-linked precursor before thermal treatment and of the SiCN ceramic after pyrolysis were directly compared to each other. For this purpose, identical volumes and cross-sections were determined and examined. 31) The effect of shrinkage can be clearly seen in the shown example of the two-dimensional cross-sections. The diameter decreases form initially 10.4 mm in the cross-linked, precreamic state, to 7.7 mm after pyrolysis. This is equivalent to a linear reduction of ³26% (Fig. 8) , which is a typical value for the used SiCN precursor systems. 12) 15) The general microstructure of the sample remains intact after pyrolysis. The PE regions are decomposed and large voids have formed in their place. The cross-linked preceramic material remains intact and forms a cellular structure. However, detailed volumetric analysis confirms open pore networks that were primarily generated during the polymer-to-ceramic transformations of the polysilazane. The complete volume of the SiCN ceramic consists of large voids previously filled with PE, interconnected by a system of small pores that formed in the bulk material (Fig. 9) .
The interconnectivity pores are formed by the leakage of the gaseous decomposition products of both the PE filler and the precursor. In the temperature range of the starting pyrolysis, beginning at >300°C, the SiCN matrix is passing a soaked transition state during which the decomposition gases leak from the samples, leaving a connected network of the formerly separated PE-"regions" in the preceramic polymers.
Another aim of the¯-CT measurements was a comparative determination of pore characteristics. The large difference in X-ray absorption of air-filled voids and ceramic should make the discrimination between the two material states uncomplicated. However, the SiCN ceramic contains a large number of very small pores in the sub-micron range. These pores cannot be detected with the applied settings, and result in voxels that contain several (indistinguishable) pores and ceramic materials. As the absorption data within the volume of the corresponding voxel is consolidated into one mean total value, each voxel shows slightly different absorption values based on the subvoxel microstructure. Therefore, the absorption histogram cannot clearly discriminate between small (sub-voxel) pores and bulk SiCN ceramic material, resulting in a blurred distribution. As Detsch et al. describe a statistical approach can be applied to analyze the effect of sub-voxel pores. 39) However this was not performed in the scope of this paper. Instead a conservative approach was taken and only existing pores larger than 2 voxels in diameter were extracted and analyzed. 40) The results and the comparison with the data from the mercury porosimetry measurements are given in Table 3 .
The conservative estimate considers only pores of a size >10¯m. The total porosity values coincide mostly with that part of the pores, which were generated by the burnout of former PE regions in the cross-linked duromers ( Table 3 ). The higher porosities determined by mercury porosimetry obviously derive from smaller pores, formed by the leakage of gaseous decomposition products and the simultaneous formation of connections in the networks. Unfortunately, the applied settings used durinḡ -CT measurements were not capable of higher resolutions, which would enable a more detailed analysis of these pore networks. This restricting factor shows the limitations of CT analysis.
Conclusions
In this paper the successful preparation of porous, polymer derived SiCN ceramics, and the corresponding analytics are described. The use of the precursor PSZMS and of ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene (PE) as sacrificial filler in different loadings (15, 25 and 40 wt %), leads in a first manufacturing step to cross-linked preceramic polymers (up to 300°C), and after pyrolysis to porous SiCN ceramics (up to 1100°C). Additional to common analytical methods such as thermogravimetry and mercury porosimetry, supplemental micro computed tomography measurements were performed.
This non-destructive method enables the determination of the two polymer phases in the cross-linked precursors, showing a good agreement with the original composition and experimental values. The investigations reveal that in this state of manufacturing, the filler is homogenously distributed in the preceramic matrix, mostly without any connections of the PE regions, even for the highest loading of 40 wt %. The polyethylene domains are agglomerated in regions up to several hundred microns in diameters, what should be a consequence of processing. An explanation for these agglomerations of PE particles could be the insufficient mechanical mixing of the starting powders and the consecutive fusing together during cross-linking. Comparative¯-CT measurements of the identical specimens after thermal treatment enable the exact observation of the volumetric materials shrinkage occurring during pyrolysis. The known values (³26%) for polymer derived SiCN ceramics could be confirmed. Another important result of these investigations is evidence for the open pore networks in the samples being primary formed from the original PE filler during ceramisation. Pore characteristics determination by mercury porosimetry showed the influence of the former PE loading as higher contents result in increasing porosities (e.g. 58.2% for 40 wt % PE), but decreasing median pore diameters and -areas, respectively. These results should be verified by analyzing the corresponding micro computed tomography data, but CT analysis was limited to the larger voids generated by the PE sacrificial filler. It was shown that the volume of these voids did not change, the increase in total porosity was proven to occur in the SiCN bulk material in form of pores <5¯m.
The¯-CT shows a good visualization of both cross-linked duromers and porous SiCN ceramics. The resolution of 5.4¯m was chosen due to the geometry of the specimens examined, ensuring that all voids larger 10 microns could be found. Higher resolution measurements with the detection of smaller pores can be performed. However using a polychromatic X-ray source will not be capable of detecting sub-micron pores. The sub-voxel pores detected by¯-CT can be analyzed by statistical means. This approach would allow a better quantitative evaluation of the¯-CT data, and could be better compared with mercury porosimetry data.
Currently we are working on an analogous synthesis of porous SiCN ceramics using metal modified precursors in order to obtain metal nano-particle containing systems. For their application in catalytic processes especially the character of the open pore networks and the accessible flow rates are of prime importance. Therefore, further optimization of the porosity with emphasis on using the¯-CT method for characterization is planned.
